Consigned by Charles R. Jones, Nokomis, IL

BOB'S BIG RED
(Illinois Eligible)

CHESTNUT COLT; Foaled June 29, 2013; Brand 8L110

BOB'S BIG RED

By HAWAIIAN COWBOY p,2:1:53; 1:53.4h; 3,1:50.1 ($649,532) by WESTERN HANOVER p,3,1:50.4. At 2, winner Abe Lincoln S. and Season's Champion on half-mile track. At 3, winner Nat Christie; second in North America Cup. Sire of 42 in 2:00; 18 in 1:55 including JUSTA COWBOY p,1:50.1, COWBOYS DREAMER p,1:50.3f, BENN'S SHOTGUN p,4,1:51.4f, etc.

1st Dam

MIGHTY CHRISTINE by T. Stewart p,3,1:54.2. Dam of 13 foals including a 2-year-old, 9 winners. Dam of:

COMMANDER IN CHIEF p,2:20.7h; 3,1:51.1 (g, Nuclear Legacy) ($100,254). 24 wins. At 2, third in ISBOA Spring Preview at Springfield; race timed 1:56.4. At 3, third in Valedictory 5, at Woodbine; race timed 1:50.4.

D BIRD p,2:1:57.3; 3,1:52.2 (g, Nuclear Legacy) ($20,547). 2 wins. At 2, race timed 1:56.4 (second by a head). At 3, race timed 1:51.4.

MIGHTY THUNDER p,2:20.0h; 3,1:56.2f; 1:53.3f (g, Drawing Board) ($294,693). 68 wins. At 2, third in Big Ten S. at Newton; race timed 1:58.1f (second by a nose). At 3, third in Open at Rosecroft; race timed 1:55.3f.

MIGHTY OAKS LEGACY p,2:20.0; 3,1:57.2; 4,1:54.5 (g, Nuclear Legacy) ($42,670). 17 wins. At 2, race timed 1:58.4. At 3, winner ISBOA Spring Preview at DuQuoin, Illini S. at Marshall and Big Ten S. at Pana; second in MVIRA S. at Carrollton and Carlinville, Big Ten S. at Newton, Illini S. at Martinsville; third in ISBOA S., Spring Preview at DuQuoin and IDOA at Springfield, Egyptian S. at Alliston and Marion, Big Ten S. at Altamont and Illini S. at Greenup; race timed 1:52.4.

TIN CUP TOO p,3,1:57.3; 1:54.3f (g, Nuclear Legacy) ($21,063). 8 wins. At 2, race timed 2:09.2h. At 3, second in ISBOA Spring Preview at Springfield; race timed 1:55.4.


MIGHTY OAKS LEGACY p,3,1:56.3 (g, Nuclear Legacy) ($36,196). At 3, third in Bergstein Series (leg) at Plainridge; race timed 1:52.5.

PALMER PUNKIN p,3,2:04h (g, Tattler's Torpedo) ($5,852). At 2, third in Big Ten S. at Farmer City; race timed 2:01.2h. At 3, second in Big Ten S. at Taylorville; third in NICA S. at Lewisboro. County Fair Championship at DuQuoin and ISBOA Spring Preview at Springfield; race timed 1:57.1.

Dave McKenna p,3,20.0; 4,2:00.2h (g, Ambros Macketoshi) ($985). 5 wins.

2nd Dam

TAMARA ANGEL p,3,2:08.1h; 4,2:05.1f ($4,796) by Fashion Chief p,1:59. Race timed 2:04.3 at 3. Dam of:

MIGHTY OAK DIAMOND p,3,1:56.4h; 4,1:54.3f (h, Starred By Bred) ($185,944). 20 wins. At 2, 3, 4th (10-0-3) and winner 2 legs and Final Bulls Series at Maywood. At 4, winner 10 races and $141,194 and third in U.S. Pacing Derby and American National at Sportsmans. Multiple Invitational and FFA winner in Chicago.

STARRED DIAMOND p,3,1:58.2f (h, Starred By Bred) ($17,462). Mighty Oaks Gm p,2:00.3f (m, Starred By Bred) ($23,648). Mighty Oak Ross p,2:02.1f (h, Mighty Oak Steady) ($5,489). Mighty Oak Adam p,2:02.4h (g, Queen's Laramie) ($8,105).

3rd Dam

BELROCK JOAN p,3,20.9 (h, Dusty Hanover). Dam of:

Tamara Angel p,3,2:09.1; 4,2:05.1f (m, Fashion Chief) ($4,796). As above.

Tamara's Dusty p,4,2:12h (Torpo).

BELROCK JOAN p,4,2:14h (Tempered Volo) ($1,381).

ENGAGEMENTS

Illinois Conceived & Foaled - Downstate Classic - Great Midwest!